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TRAP WAS SPRUNG,

and he fell seven feet. After several 
convulsions and a shrug of the shoulders 
he was dead.

The bodi, after hanging twenty min
utes, was taken down and given to the 
city authorities, who buried it In the 
rotter’s field.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

Nc. 51 (Prince William Street.
Subscription Prick $5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the Ci.y, at their 
places of business or residsntss, Imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$6, postage paid at office of delivery.

T£B WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri-

Prepared by J. B. Watson.Strang-1 Jcath of the Chief Witnesses 
against him—His Sto t of the Crime 
—Scenes on and about the Gallows.

_ Washington, Aug. 16.
At fifteen minutes past 12 o’clock to

day Wra Jackson, a colored man, was 
hanged In the jail yard at Alexandria, 
Va., for the murder of his wife. The 
crime for which Jackson was executed 
was committed on the evening of Febru
ary 15, 1872, although the woman did not 
die until the next morning. The murder 
created the most intense excitement in 
the neighborhood where Jackson resided, 
which Is near the junction of the Colum
bia turnpike, adjoining the old brick 
yards, and but a short distance from the 
Virginia end of the Long Bridge.

A post mortem examination was held 
the morning after death, which revealed 
the fact that it was caused by a fracture 
of the skull, which was evidently done by 
some blunt instrument or bludgeon. 
Jackson was immediately arrested, and 
committed to the Alexandria jail for trial, 
which took place in November. He was 
ably defended, but was convicted and 
sentenced to be hanged March 28, 1873.

The Court of Appeals was petitioned 
for a new trial, but It was refused. The 
evidence against Jackson was positive. 
His trial was of unusual interest. He was 
convicted mainly on the evidence of Di
ana Peterson, an old colored woman ; 
Lucky Johnson, also colored ; and Cor
nelius Young, a magistrate.

a strange circumstance 
followed after the conviction, ilr. Young 
was found dead in his bed soon after,and 
in a short time the dead body of Lucy 
Johnson was found in the canal, near the 
scene of the murder, where she had com
mitted suicide. She was said to be a 
harmless, inoffensive creature, but after 
the trial became addicted to strong 
drink. Diana Peterson, however, stiU 
lives.

The fact of two of the most important 
witnesses dying was taken advantage of 
by Jackson, who claimed that it was a 
providential visit to them for giving false 
testimony against him.

The sudden and strange, deaths of the 
witnesses threw an air of mystery around 
the crime, and when a respite was asked 
for Gov. Walker sent for the papers in 
the case and examined them. Jackson 
was resentenced in May, to be hung in 
July, but a respite was obtained from the 
Governor until August. The. last men
tioned date arrived, and still Gov. Walker 
was undecided in the case, and he again 
postponed the execution until to day. 
Up to late last evening the warden of the 
jail, the condemned man, and his counsel 
expected another respite. But a tele
gram was received from the Governor 
ordering the execution to go on if the 
counsel for the prisoner had no new facts 
to present in the case.

RESIGNED TO HIS FATE.
Jackson prepared himself to die. Last 

evening he said that if be had to die for 
a murder of which he was innocent, he 
would rather it should take place to-day 
than be further postponed. He com
plained bitterly that he had not received 
proper spiritual attendance, and remark
ed to a reporter last evening, “ I cannot 
tell why the preachers refuse to come to 
see me.”

Jackson was an ignorant man, upwards 
of forty years old, tall and muscular, in
tensely black, with a dancing hazel eye 
and a small head, pointing upward, and 
not altogether unlike that of Tom Wright, 
Who was recently hanged in Washington. 
He says that he was born in North Caro
lina, and journeyed to Washington and 
Alexandria in 1868, and worked in the 
brick yards. He lived with the woman

BLACK ALPACCA LUSTRES.EDUCATION OFFICE,
Province of New Brunswick.
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Bug & Moth Exterminator, ibedericton, August uth, ists.
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■" BECOBD’8
Condition St betegh Powders
DY the use of these Powder* the Hnree’s ap- 

petite is Improved, oM of the DUestWe 
organso rreoted. Softening tie Situ, and giving 
the coat a slick ana glossy inpearatice. They 
may be used with perfect safety -at all tidtee 
They are also good for C<*ttle^as Wej^a* îforsea.

yharlonte street.
DIARRHŒ ik HXJaiJP!

A CERTAIN CUA* FOB
Dysentery» Diarrhoea, Cholera, and all.

Summer Comptants.
IT rarely fails to check uni attirai discharges 
1 f. om the bowels. If. is Dealing, soothing 
and strengthening; and wiP, when taken ac
cording to the directions, give immediate re
lief, and in time effect a enros il only needs 
trial to recommend it. Prepared by

T* P. SBCOBD.
aug 8 St. John. N. B.

aug8
Henriettas. Paramattas.r

I
A Very Bad Boy.

Max Adder mentions a report that the 
chief astronomer at the Washington Ob- 
sjrva'.ory was dreadfully sold a few days 
ago. A wicked boy, whose Sunday school 
experience seems only to haye made him 
more depraved,caught a fire-fly,and stuck 
it, with the aid of some mucilage, In the 
centre of the largest lens in the telescope.
That night, when the astronomer went 
to work, he perceived a blaze of light ap
parently in the heavens,and what amazed 
him more was that it would give a couple 
of spurts and then die out, only to burst 
forth again In a second or two- He ex
amined it carefully for a few moments, 
and then he began to do sums to discover 
where In the heavens that extraordinary 
star was placed. He thought he found the 
locality, and the next morning he tele
graphed all over the universe that he had 
discovered a new and remarkable star of 
the third magnitude in Orion. In a day 
or two all the astronomers in Europe and 
America wc - studying Orion, and thev
gaed at It for hoirs un. 1. they were mid, ■mxn.wb
ana thm they began to telegraph to the Ala** A A IF rVKll-B- 
man in Washington to know what he

frem&iverwol :
OH CTHDS. ALLSOPptg ALE. draught; 
tiU JljL 124 bblc. do. pti. and qte.

anobills. GULN ESS STOUT,jute, end qts:
100 '* BASS’S A LE. i o'tied by the celebrated 

bottlers, E. & J. Burk*

hats and sunshades.
jAt FAIR-ALL & SMITH’S,

62-PHnoe William Street.Satisfactory Proof of their Eligibility,

As «pacified in R-g. 90 (1) of the Board of 
Education.

Candidates ere also requested to give notice of 
the Cl«§B of license for which they are prepared 
to undergo examination, and at which of the

STATIONS OF EXAMINATION
They will present themselves, Reg. SO (3.)

THEODORE H. RAND, 
augl3 lw Chief Superintendent of Education.

aug!5

TO GENTLEMEN.
STUNT'm No. 9 Market Square.

luaKSaugS-bunk;
For Advertisemants of Governments, 

Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
*1.00 ; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary me:crutile transient adter- 
tlsing, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

GREAT,
IiTOMSS* FoMïotSfû
Style»
TIES, SCARFS, Silk and Linen POCKETS. 

BRACES. GLOVES, HALF HOSE, etc. ;
UNDERCLOTHING, in Cotton. Silk, Merino 

and Lambs-wook
FANCY OXFORD-SHIRTS, with and without 

Collar» ;
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, all sites and prices

W. /OHDJ.r.

> ft

Notice to Contract
of
Employment Wanted,

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

&c>, &c., Ac.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five Hues, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Sotlces, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

| ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terns.

Contracts 
secure all t 
afivertisms at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East .and West, are 
aot exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

►C BALED TBNT.ERS will be received at 
O Marine and Fishery Office, St. John, N. *AfPfluntil the

meant. The discoverer took another 
look, and found that the new star had 
moved about eighteen billion miles in 
twenty-four hours, and upon examining 
it closely he was alarmed to perceive that 
It had legs ! When he went on the dome 
the next morning to polish np his glass 
he found the lightning bug. People down 
at Alexandria, seven miles distant, heard 
part of the remarks, and they say he in- 
ibsed into them mucli whole-souled sin
cerity and vigorous energy. The bills 
for telegraphic despatches amounted to 
*2600, and now the astronomer wants to 
find that boy.

5th August next,
Inclusive, for the erection of an

ENGINE HOUSE
IMED ana 16Ex Killarney,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,

Merchant Tailor,
3.CHARLOTTE STREET, 

NEXT POOR- TO- J; M‘ABTHUR’8 GROCERY1

AND
ENGINEER’S DWELLING .

At Cape Borage, Albert County, N. B .to be 
addressed “ Tenders for Fog ALrra Buildings.” 
The names of two responsible end solvent per
sons, residents of the Dominion of Canada, will
ing to become sureties for the fulfilment of the 
bontracr, to be enclosed.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
office.

The Departmept does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. m ,

N. B.—Time for receiving the above Tenders 
has been extended to HLh iosL

J. H HARDING, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries,
• , f.' St. John, N. B. 

St. John. N. B , July 17.1873.
aug 6 til 19 new dom___________

Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 
Invariably cure the following complaints ;—

Duapepsid, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, 
and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few 
bottles.

lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sen
sation cured at

abruption», Pimples, Blotches, and all Im
purities of the blood, bursting through the- 
skin or otherwise, cured readily by follow
ing the directions on the bottle.

Kianey, Bladder and Urinary Derange* 
t invariably cured. Ono bottle will con

vince the most skeptical.
expelled from the system with

out the least difficulty. Patients suffering 
from this prevalent disease will-see a mark
ed change for the better in their condition 
after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties 
are more prevalent than is generally sup
posed in the young, and they Will find the 
Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.

DILYAlfe k RUDDOCK.aug 5

SILK GOODS. 8S. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

1
once.

\
A fine assortment of

BLACK G BO GRAIN
SILltS !

SH&tlP & CO.,
10 King street.

• CHILDREN’S PALM HATS. 
Men’s & Boys’ Grass Hats. 

BOYS’ FELT BATS,
Nkw Store.

D. MAtiBB & <*>., . 
IiataudO&p Warehouse. 

____________ 61 Kina street

men OF ALL DBSRIPTIONS.
The best material used and satisfaction 

guaranteed.
49^ All orders promptly attended to. ap 5

Worms
for yearly advertising will 
he advantages of Transient july 25 - THE NOVELTY !10 BBLS Master? A'patteR=0v,

uly 28 19 South Wharfaug 8
Department of Public Works,10 Tons of Stoves. Nervous jHfficultlet, Neuralgia, So., 

speedily relieved.
BhcumatUm, Swelled Joints and all Scro- 

fniar Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this invaluable medicine.

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved.

Difficult Breathinff, Pain in the Lungs,. 
Side and Chest almost invariably enred by 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

All Difficult Female Derangements, (al- 
most invariably caused by a violation, of the 
organic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
ladies yield readily to this invaluable medi- 

—the Quaker Bitters.
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases 

incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the 

^directions.

Butter, Tea, &Cf.
TYOW.ES ft BVANSi have received from the 
TJ Manufacturers—aisupi'ly of this new and 
realty excellent

C'A. NT A IDA.
15 rpUBS PUIMR DAIR V RUTTER ;

fcOhf-ch.OULuNG TaA;
12 Frails DATES.

Received and tor sale by
-.> 14 -

Richibucto Breakwater.lTt7B have Just received from Gurney’* 
il Foundry, atToromb, via Grand Trunk 

Railway—
CLOTHES WRINGER,

^BALED TENDERS, endorsed “ Tcadeie for 
^ Richibucto B .oak water.*’ will t e received 
by the undertigned, at Saint John, until

to Tom 8TDVE8* Contain Id* aH the latest improvements.

TW* Jtvm.Tr U warranted to give 
satisfaction. -------- -dellent COOKING STOVES. >

We have now one af the best Stocks < f Stoves 
to be louno in the Dominion, and we invite the 
attention of the Trade to our low g rice list, 

HALL k HANINGTON. 
McLean’s Building

Union «tree*.

styles of
l mmfd.Atkinson's White Beat. Saturday, 30th day of August,

This is the CHSiraarand most ddbablr first- 
cliss wsiuqw in the market.

49*Cali and exuœine at 
aug 18

’or lb, Construo‘ioo of a further 'ength of
AS* Gem

McLeod. Esq,, »L Kichibucto.and at the Office of 
the Department, Railway station, St. John,

Two securi'ies will be required for the due 
fulfilment of thé Contract.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
upplied.
Tne Department does not bind itself to accept 

'he lowest or uny Tender.
By order.

11ENKY F. PERLEY. w 
Ass’t. hngineer D. P. W*

A FURTHER SUPPLY of this Inestimable 
A PERFUME, just reoei/ed p.r SS. KUlar-

GEO. STEWART. Jb„ 
Pharmaouetist* 

k4 King street.

cine

ENGLISH ! ENGLISH 11 ENGLISH I ! n y. For Bale by J¥oj 4i Canterbury Street.

Tobacco and Pickles !aug
aug 14

LONDON. HOUSE,
AUG. 6th, 1873.

dining years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers tne mind, and paves the passage 
down the plane inclined.

he Newest Styles.RECEIVED—a large assortment ofJUST

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
OO Half Boxes

Itectived per 8. S. Killarney :
Qti TJIECE3 BLUE 
OO tT DENT-:

20 I ieccs BttUWN BEAVER*;
20 " Black Breads:
60 ” DUEhKINS;
New Printed Cambric";
Plain and Prin ed STL ESI 4 8:
CORSET JEANS. ELASTIC LININGS. Ac.

Wholesale.

CHOICE SMOKING TOBACCO,
Short 8’s.

Ü0 Battles Choice Smoking Tobacco,

OP

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.PILOTS and PRB6I
FINE St.John. N. B , 7ih *ua , 187 «.

aut H3i e w «il COBOOTS & SHOES BB. S. S. FLnrr & CO., PEOmETOES,
BBOriDENCE. Jt. L

H. L. SPENCER, 
Medical Warehouse.

-ST. JOHN. N. 
General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 

oct30 tts A wky

ENGLISH BOOTS K

LONG 8’s.
GEO. JACKSON, AT POPIJIAR PRICES, 50 Cases MIXED PICKLES.

Received this week—for sale low.
BBRT0N BROS.

ii .ung a" et.june 9
TENDERS

For White Birch Logs.
Oils.Oils. 20 NELSON ST..

DANIEL & BOYD. aug 15-FOR. CASH.JUST RECEIVED:

ltf\ DELS. PURE OIL L4RD. Also. 10 he murdered for two years, but he mar- 
OU D casks CARRIAGE BOLTS, which fjed her, she being known as Mary Flet- 
will be mid very low fur Cash, in large quau- 6 J

W. H. THORNE.

aog6
New Book Arrivals.NEW GOODS.FLY PAPER!

E. FROST & CO PENITENTIARY OFFICE,
UCSTOM Hoes* hUiLDINO, 

St. John. 1st August, 1873.

Cher.
Jackson some time ago wrote ont a 

full account of the death of his wife, 
She had given birth to a child a week be
fore she was murdered, or died, as he 
says, and was attended by Diana Peter
son, the old colored midwife, who had a 
hatred toward her, which she showed in 
many instances. He says that she let his 
wife faU out of bed and that she thus re
ceived the fractured skull, and that once 
he asked his wife how she was, and she 
replied, “ WiUlam, I hardly know, for the 
tea that Aunt Diana gave me with that 
whiskey in it has made me feel all kinds 
of fashions, and my limbs all feel like 
drumsticks. William, don’t you let her 
give me any more of that tea. Please 
don’t go away and leave her here any 
more. I get along awftil bad when you 
are gone.” “ God be my helper, wheu 
she was dying her face was as black as a 
man’s hat. Here I will make one state
ment to the world, that my wife howled 
just the same as a dog, and she was dy
ing all that nigh , and there was no one 
in there but me r :d the old woman till 
midnight, and then entered another wo
man, who took the lamp and looked at 
her and said that Mary was dying.” He 
says that the tea that his wife took was 
like whitewash, and that the woman poi 
soned her and then blamed him. His 
story was believed by many colored peo
ple, but others discredited it. The gene
ral feeling among them was against him.

THE SCAFFOLD.

•9tlties.july 1 *

Princes, Louise.)________________ __________
FORTY YEARS FIGHT WITH THE 

D INK DEMON." By Charles Jeweit, M. D.
A Book Every Temperance Advocate Should 

Have ”

Just Rece.ved ; 67 King Street.Cheap Tea.
Of» IIF-CHBSTS GOOD.SOUND TEA, atfiP, 11 KCOnUPer%C“LVHITlNG.

43 King Street.
A Supply of Fly Paper 'PENDERS wi'l be received at this office until 

X noon,

SATURDAY, 30th inst.,
aug 12

United States Hotel, DROWN COTTON FLANNELS,
D WHITE COTTON FLANNELS,

SCOTCH TWILLED FLANNELS, 
BLUE TWILLED FLANNELS. 

GREY TWILLED P'TANNELS, 
WHITE THAKER FLANNELS.

SURIS TO KILL.MAPLE HILL.
For 25 Car Loads of White Birch 

Logs, in 8 Feet Lengths,
For sale by

‘ QUESTIONS OF THE DAY.” By the 
Rev: John H 11. D. D.

Dr. Hall’s Latest Book.
J. F. SECORD,

48 CHARLOTTE STREET.

HEAD OF KING STREET.

glëifl
party on the MAN AW AGON ISH ROAD. This 
place is bxautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive preaehta a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFTTL ft SPACIOtfS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
BOOK SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTlfiri, FREE OF CHARGE, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

to be piled aoi oss the Car to the full standard 
height allowed by Railway ; and to be delivered 
it the Prison. . _ . .

No Log to be leas than 8 inches diameter at 
the small end, and only butt cuts when as small 
is this, all perfectly straight, sound and free 
from nvten Knots, and large or bad Kuots of

r ive 0 it loads to be delivered bv the 1st of 
January next. Five more by the JOth January, 
and the whole by the 15th February. 1874.

Envelopes containing Tenders to be marked 
“ Tenders for White Birch Logs.” t .

accept tbe^owe^or^y^oder.
Warden.

aug'4 May be had at
MCMILLAN’S.

78 Prince Wm. Street..FRONTING ON KING SQUARE. THE UNIVERSAL SATTEEN JEANS. aug 16

CLOTHES WRINGER THE HEW BRUNSWICK
Black and White Striped Repps, mm fjIffE HD SPICE MILLS,

;

Liberal terms will be made for Permanent 
Board. JAMES HINÇH.

june 24 Proprietor. IVo. t Waterloo Street,
OjFFKB à GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

fJTHB ONLY WRINGER with RoweVsJMent
^<>,8'Wheels play apart, and ure of no use

* eKThis1 wluNGER has TAKEN MORE 
FIRST PRIZES than all the other Wringers 
combined. .

Perfect satisfac ion guaranteed.
For sale by R E puDDINGTOV.’

44 Charlotte Street.

„•!IT.1MOBB Bit OS.,
67 King street.Victoria Dining Saloon, Not bound to 

augl
CHARLES WATTS,

PanpgiBToa.
which Ctig

July 19 Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS.

Rice, Granulated Sugars, 
Spices, Oatmeal, &c., &c.

62 KING STREET.

LOGAN «St LINDSAY
Are receiving ex S. S Killarney, ftom Llver-

F,(\ BACKS CLKtNID RANG0ÔN RICE 
UV $3 5 bales Whole Cloves;

2 cases Bleached Cochin (Lngen
10 ” GROUND SPICES, in tins—Pepper.
4 -“"J&dSSi wilts CHEESES.

FROM MONTREAL:
5 oases assorted PAPER BAGS;

60 Dfcls. Superior Oatmeal.
FROM NEW YORK:

5 coses i s:O.*ted F**n<*y CONFECTIONERY— 
Guindrops, Japanese Cocoa. Ac., tic.

SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.
No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.) COFFEE, &e.
DB.SI.BB8 supplied 

and guaranteed satisfaction.
at moderate ratesIUST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 

V suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. £. Island and Bnotouche Bar

Blackberry Syrup. a CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.
HABNESS ! HARNESS !

7 ap 8

SÜSISÉS
* use the BRACK BEKRY bYRUP.

Prepared by

Fine Rock Salt,

20 Nelson street.

OYSTERS!0R^.m*1h.T^o^tUHlffi
Lcaiher, in G ild, Silver and Rubber Mountings, 

Stock or made to order. This morning Jackson rose at an early 
hour, and after eating a substantial 
breakfast dressed and began making final 
preparations for the scaffold. A telegram 
had been sent to Gov. Walker asking for 
a further respite, and the condemned 
man had faint hopes of a favorable reply, 
but at 11.55 the Governor’s answer was 
received declining to grant a further stay 
At 10 o’clock the rain began to fall and 
continued for nearly an hour, and to 
make everything work well the Sheriff 
had the ropes taken from the scaffold and 
dried.

The condemned man, with his hands 
tied behind him and accompanied by the 
Revs. J. A. Aldridge, Alexander, Emer. 
son, and Henry Marshall, left the cell 
about ten minutes past 12 o’clock, and 
preceded by the city Sergeant, Captain 
Stuart and the Sheriff, marched to the 
scaffold. When he reached the top he 
looked down among the crowd of 400 
persons in the jail yard, many of whom 
were colored, and, advanced to the rail, 
he spoke to the crowd in a rumbling, in
coherent manner. After talkhig a few 
moments he turned to the Sheriff, who 

in the act of putting the rope about 
his neck, and said, “please give me a 
drink of.w#6t.“, -A glass of water was 
given him, and he began talking again, 
but he could not be heard, lie stepped

Labor Fat and wkli, ’Vlavocbrd
C. SPARROW, Proprietor.may 2U EBJlUftl» E. KENMAY,J. ALLINGHAM, 

13 nhurlntte J. CHALONER.ATLANTIC AND 0BIENT .*

Mutilai Marine Insurance Companies,
Yorkshire Relish.

20 GR&
Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

The Dolly Varden Washer phials. t*rice 30 cents. of this favorite Sauce, in
H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.

It is put up in 2 < z.
Directions on the label.

Brick Building, cor. King and Germain ate.. 
July 2o ______ bt. John, JV. o.
Hermans Vermin Destroyer.

MASON & HAMLIN 0EGANS
FROM PORTLAND:

25bbls.GRANULATED SUGARS;
FROM NOVA 8COHA :

2° 5“*b'*,,wüoî.CWASed BOAÎtDS :
FROM KING'S AND WESIMoRKLAND COUNTIES8 

50 packages DAIRY BUTTER;
FB°M LIVERPOOL PER NESTOBIAN ;

’ÎSTltfïfAVSïDKAoai:
DAILY EXPECTED:

'! E13SJ°Cd4ACLUfNGE, Ac.

aug 13_______

13TTT,1a Htands the test when others fail. All

ERS: X. L. CHUR . tanning Mills manu 
factored, and for sale by

AND
WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busmes 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere#

IVES A ALLEN’S 
Dominion Stove Polish,

THB BEST IS ü£E-H.Si.s"EXUEâî0ie- 
20 Nelson street.

Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 GERMAIN STREET, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. W. BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, P.rtland.

N. B.—Wbingers Repaired. 
Portland. June i9. A FRESQ LOT of this Valuable HoueehoU A Part Kemovcr. ju^rreri^nd i«.ul. by

Pharmaceutist.
24 King Street.

! Assets of the Atlantic...........Jl3.571.20
Assets of the Orient........... «,035,680

aug 16June 19X
WATER TANKS !CAMP BILLIARD HALL,

Rear of 58 & 60 Charlotte St.,

Undertaking On the 1st Janusry, 1873,

Serplus of tike Orient nfl er 
Re-Insurance of all Risks
Over

aug 14
ffN all its variou • branches executed by • 
X IP. HBtlJrjrÀJr. of the town of rort-
laOrders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store. Portland, or at his shop, 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francia» Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland. Jana 19.

Speed Indicators IRON WATER TANKS
For

BB0R«C,™-rf.

............$1.000,000.

Scrip representing this ha* been issued to 
Policy holders, x/bo red e t.n'xual Certificates 
of Profits, the whole of which are divided among
lhAlppHoations made binding 
Policies issued in St. John, fo
aLosses payable here in N. B. oarroncy. at the 

Companiefc* Bad hers, London, or at > ew York, 
in gold or currency, W ew York. Board oi Under 
writers’ , rB||MKT.

Notary Public and Average Adjustor.
Agent, 

Wate; street. 
Cpposste Merritt’s Wharf

) VICES!
i Apply to 

aug 16 61
pO^Mschiniits.^Mm. Kngiooers and

F- r sale by
ST. JOHN, N. B.I N. W. BRENNAN.

june l
at once, and 

rm at current T. Mc WITY A SONS.
OUI PS’ STORFS.—New Ton vu «a and Sound... 
O and Kina and Naper. Jatt received and 
for sale by

nug 13

One Dollar Case.july 28;
Newark Cement. D. B. LEACH, - - Proprietor 

june 16 3m_________ _

Patent Vices.
F«r sale by A FSr»ŒS MeNdFeine°8LLJAuR ^

by last .learner tram BROS.. _
aug H “H16

T. Mc A VIT Y A SONS,
7 and 9 Water street.

au< 13 19 South Market Wharf.

MAsT^iTgæfe
lflS >uib Market Wharf.

1VT0W landing ex Sohr. Mocking Bird, from J> York-100 barrel» OEMKNT. was luly 28
250

aug 13 19 South Market Wharf.•Z3U B• ' Fertile Very to*.
1IILYARD St RUDDOOK,

Robortaon Place,
aug 13ap 17ana 11 tIf !'
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